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DREAMLAND
ADVENTURE

By DADDY

"The Dancing Damsel"
the first of the tea

WITH at the Fontenelle
on the very day

that the depressing "flu" ban was
lifted, the hotel was the scene of (r-(ts- and Billy Belittum. made tiny by

Gollckety loaves, fly south with the Swal-
lows and Purple Martins to the aid of the
Dancing Damsel and the Boy Knight.)

D-R-E-S-S-
-E-S

some very gay little parties. The
tables set in the ball room were
most attractive with their fluttering isallied flags and rose shaded lights
All of the young girls and matrons
wore smart new winter outfits, the
short fur coats and capes predom
inating with tiny tailored hats. t

Miss Blanche Kinsler was hostess

Eight-fiv- e Christmas cartons
have already been g:ven out by Miss
Nell Calvin's committee.

The salvage department's sale of
the carload of clothing donated by
the Union Pacific railroad is on this
week. So large a crowd gathered
this morning police aid had to be
invoked.

Emma and Blanche Parsons and
Lydia Peterson, representing the
King's Daughters of Valley, Neb.,
recently presented to Omaha chap-
ter nine undershirts and eight petti-
coats which were turned over to the
civilian relief.

Ed Collins donated a $50 Liberty
bond to Omaha chapter Red Cross.

Mrs. Arthur Mullen, chairman of
hospital garments, ,asks all assist-
ants working on bath robes to com-

plete them as soon as possible. This
is the October quota delayed be-

cause of Spanish influenza.

at a delightful bridge luncheon
Saturday and from this affair a lit
tle party including: Miss Kathenne

Rarely do you have
the chance to secure
such Dresses as these
at such decisive savings- -'

Buy fashions at cash prices
buy 'em outside the high

Jlauni. Miss Mildred Heath, Miss

CHAPTER II.
Love in Despair.

Birds flying south mounted
THE high into the air, until

. the earth far beneath them be-

came just a silvery shimmer in the
moonlight. Then Peggy understood
why she had never seen the Swal-
lows and Turple Martins migrating.
They flew so high that they were be-

yond the sight of ordinary eyes.
It was frosty away up there and

Peggy found her fingers and toes
beginning to tingle with cold.

"I'm freezing," she shouted.
"So am I," chimed in Billy Bel-

gium.
The Birds didn't seem to mind the

frigid air a, bit, as they were kept
fairly warm by their exertions in
flying. Peggy and Billy Belgium,

T.rna Reed, Miss Mary Fuller, Lieu-

tenant Connolly. Lieutenant Xeely
and Lieutenant Powell were at the
hotel for a dance or two.

. The foursomes and twosomes are
always interesting:, for the girls and
young fellows seem to have such a
jolly time together. Miss Mildred
Todd and Mr. Robert Storz were to-

gether and Miss Elsie Storz and Mr.
l')avid Caldwell.

rent district make every
dollar do its full duty

carry your own goods, it'sfew

AND THERE'S THE DANCING
DAMSEL.

plane, and had followed under the
spell of Golickety leaves.

"There's the castle," shrilled Gen-
eral Swallow, "and there's the Danc-
ing Damsel."

On the roof of the castle they
could see a graceful figure in white
floating about in a rhythmic meas-
ure. As they watched the dance it
seemed to be giving a message to
them a message of sadness and
sorrow.

"It's the 'Dance of Love in De-

spair,'" shrilled Mrs. Swallow, "The
Dancing Damsel needs our help."

(In tomorrow's chapter Peggy and Billy
Belgium find themselves Involved in a
strange story.)

Woman Worker 54 Years

Friday Afternoon circle of the
French section, Mrs. W. H. Wheel
er, chairman, has combined with that
of Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. W. I. Walker, chairman, an

however, didn't have this advantage.
Sitting in their airplanes, they
caught the full sweep of the chilling
breeze. Soon Peggy was so cold
she couldn't control the airplane and
it turned toward the earth.

Mrs. Swallow saw Peggy's dis

Cross public workshop in the Kee-lin- e

building, where they will be
censored by Mrs. Paul Gallagher.

The South Side ' branch of the
Christmas package department will
be open Monday at Library hall.
The office, hours will be 10 a. m. to
5 p. m.

Miss Nell Calvin distributes
Christmas cartons to relatives of
soldiers overseas who come proper-
ly equipped with the coupons dis-

tributed to members of the expedi-
tionary forces.' When filled these
boxes must be returned to the Red

nounces a quota of 2,000 paper back

Dance at Fort Omaha.
' A dancing party is to be given
Friday evening at Fort Omaha for
the orticers and their friends. Major

'. C. Van Nostrand has charge, of
the arrangements and gives a hint
that the spirit of . Hallowe'en is to
predominate at the affair. We have
visions of Jack o'lanterns, a profu-
sion of fall flowers and gorgeous

$25 Value $19.75

$30 Values $24.75

$35 Values $27.75

$40 Values $29.75

pads, 16x24, to be completed Novem Mrber 29.

The Unitarian auxiliary, Mrs. W.
F. Baxter, chairman, will meet Wed-
nesday from 10 a. m. to 1 o'clock in
the Unitarian church, 3114 Harney $50 Values $39.75street.

Advice to the Lovelorn
will you help me dispose of a widower? He is lonesome

GIRLS, wants the society of some pleasant girl, but all the girls in
town seem to avoid him. What would you advise him to do?

Here is his letter:
"Before my wife's death we were invited out to various church and

family social gatherings, but since her death I have only read of such af-

fairs in the village papers in the past tense. At first I did not mind, but
lately the evenings get long at home by myself. There is only one child,
a boy of sixteen, and he is generally out with some of his schoolmates.

"I tried some of the places down street where men gather in the eve-

ning, but I do not like tobacco and I get too much of it second-han- d.

By the way, can you tell me how a woman who does not use tobacco
can enjoy kissing a man who does? I am sure I could not enjoy kissing
a woman whose breath was as tobacco-lade- n as some of the men I meet.

"I judge the reason I am not invited to any of the village social af-

fairs is that my presence might distress some of the single ladies there.
What would you advise? Advertise for a wife, take to drinking or get
a berth in an old people's home? I am rather young for the last, as I

in the Treasury
Seventy thousand girl war work-

ers in Washington had a chance to
learn something about what faith-
fulness and efficiency in government
service mean when the record of
Miss Eliza R. Hyde, for 54 years an
employe of the Treasury department
in Washington, was made public.

Miss Hyde, now 87 years old, re-

signed, because, to use her own
words, she wanted "a little more
leisure during the remaining years"
of her life. It was when Secretary
McAdoo accepted the resignation
in a letter whieh reviewed Miss
Hyde's service that her extraordin-
ary rpcord became known.

In 54 years Miss Hyde never had
been tardy. In 54 years she had
never used a -- of sick leave.

Miss Stella Abraham, who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Abraham, returned to
Lincoln, Saturday, to resume her
studies at the university.

Knights of Columbus hall into a ver-

itable bower of beauty as a back-

ground for this military ball.

Titled War Speaker.
Lady Edith I'icton-Thurbervil-

will reach Omaha Tuesday afternoon
to take part in the United War
Work campaign. Lady Picton Thur-- ,
berville will speak at the Strand and
Rialto theaters and will also be the

,
speaker at the Chamber of Com- -

merce luncheon Wednesday noon.
This titled English woman has taken
a big part in the war work among
the women of her country and comes
to the United States after two years
of work in France.

Press Club Lunchion.
- An important business meeting

will follow the Omaha Woman's
Press club luncheon at the Hotel
Loyal Wednesday at 12:45 p. ni.
The date for the annual writing con

Jerseys, Serges,
Satins, Georgettes,

Crepe de Chines,
Velvet, Tricolettes

A comprehensive showing
that involves the newest
style creations of the day,
wonderfully attractive
modes of trimmings. Every
color one might desire. See
these Dresses tomorrow.

Play for Soldiers.
Association of Collegiate Alum-

nae, drama section, will repeat its
performance of John Kendrick
Bangs' "The Worsted Man," in the
Y. M. C. A. building at Fort Omaha
Tuesday evening. The playlet,
which was given Saturday at Jhe
Y. W. C. A. for the first time, is
directed by Miss Mary Irene Wal-
lace.

Miss Bess Mitchell has the leading
role, "The Worsted Ian." The
Misses Esther, Thomas, who leaves
shortly for overseas duty; Marie
Houska, Bess Charlton, Isabel Mc-

Millan, Juliet Griffin, Cecile Lyon,
May Somers and Helen Robinson
are included in the cast.

A luncheon in charge of the
Misses Ethel Niermyer, Etta Pick-

ering, Blanche Eads, Louise Steg-ne- r,

Mary Parkers and Miss Somers
preceded the play Saturday.

Special interest attaches to the
presentation of a Bangs' playlet by
reason of the writer's appearance in
Omaha next Monday, to open the
Fine Arts society lecture course.

Patriotic League Notes.

tress and acted at once. She landed
on the airplane and, creeping into
the cockpit, took Peggy into a warm
feathery embrace, wrapping two
downy wings around her. She was
a snug cloak that quickly made Peg-
gy feel very comfortable.

General Swallow saw what his
bright little wife had done for Peggy
and he did the same for Billy Bel-

gium.
Peggy now had a chance to enjoy

the flight of the Birds. They made
an impressive sight, spread 'out as
far as she could see, undulating in

long, swooping waves like the swell
of a rolling sea.

Hadn't we ought to be getting to
the South pretty soon?" Peggy asked
after a time.

Mrs. Swallow giggled.
"Why, the South is five or six hun-

dred miles away," she answered.
"And haven't we come that far?"

asked Peggy, who had, no idea of
how fast they were flying.

"Indeed not " shrilled Mrs. Swal-

low, "We travel about 150 or 200
miles a day, and that's pretty goOd
flying."

Peggy did a quick sum in mental
arithmetic.

"Why, at that rate we'll be three
or four days getting there. I can't
stay away that long."

"You can go as fast as you want to
under the spell of Golickety leaves,"
suggested Mrs. Swallow.

"Then I wish we could get to the
castle of the' Dancing Damsel in a
minute," said Peggy.

No sooner said than done. They
sped ahead at a lightning pace. The
air lost its autumn chill and became
as balmy as a night in June. A
pleasing softness seemed to be set-lin- g

over the earth. They were in
Dixieland and below them, silvered

am able to do a man's work. Restless."
Come onr girls, help Restless out with your advice. How can he get

taken back into the village life again and why is he left out now? I

thought widowers were particularly attractive, but this case seems to be
an exception. Let me hear from you. BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

test has been extended to Decem-
ber 1.

' Major and Mrs. Scott Entertain. 11
A military dinner party was given

by Major and Mrs. Scott at Major
c-- ...i. ... c :., --1812 FARNAM STREET.- -

Cramps!urday evening. Covers were laid
fnr 1(1 Colonel and Mrs. lacob W.

i!!ii!i'i3il!!!9iI!!iil!3U;!- lit r i r t.

To Perry.
Your uncle certainly ought to al-

low you and your cousin to go to
school. I hesitate to advise a young
girl and boy to run away, but if your
story Is perfectly true you are not
beinjr given the advantages you
should have, and which your father
would want you to have if he were
here. Of course, your uncle would
try to llnd you if you ran away, as
he is responsible to your father for
you. If you feel that you are not
being treated right why not go to
some good woman in your neighbor-
hood and tell her your story? The
county authorities would not see you
mistreated if they were informed as
to your condition.

WiHSSt irom rori wniana a. nuns
tc guests.

Idaughters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
; C. Richmond, are recovering from

a covprn uttark nf tbp influenza. 9Mr. and Mrs. Bel Timmons, who SHOTWELL 1

Says Mrs. Frank Hag-le- r,

of Carbondale, 111.:

"1 was suffering terrible
cramps and pains each
month. I had used . . .
but it didn't give any
permanent relief. The

came back on me
fiainsthe same as before
. . . After taking Cardui,
I was entirely relieved
from the pains, and have
never been bothered with
them since."

TAKE

have been in Louisville, Ky for
i i i . i .i

'several wccks, nave rciumcu auu
are now at the Blaackstone.

by the moonlight, stood a great cas-- ! FORvunam v tiiiirui hi u
, i. . -- . t f,m.1UII1C Ul oliui I. IAIG Hum jau

Ahtonio, Tex.

nf armv balloon insnection. County Attorney
TO MY FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND

VOTERS OF DOUGLAS COUNTY.yiiH!who has spent the past 1U days in
Omaha, leaves this evening for in-

spection duty in Texas and Cali- -
:

tie.
"Gracious me, what have we

done," shrilled Mrs. Swallow, "here
we are down South already and Gen-
eral Swallow and Billy Belgium are
away up North. They'll be days in
catching up and finding us if they
ever do find us." Poor Mrs. Swal-- 1.

v was almost in tears.
"Whish-sh-sh!- " Something sped

past them with a great rush.
"And we're being attacked by

some strange Bird," screamed Mrs.
Swallow, as the something turned
and darted back. But her fears van-
ished as the something came nearer,
for it was Billy Belgium and General
Swallow. They had figured out
what had become of Peggy's air- -

Mr. Waldo Dennis will leave
Tuesday for Camp Zachary Taylor,

Promiscuous Letter Writing.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

I am nearly 15 years old. I livein
the country. Do you think I am too
young to have boy friends bring me
home from parties or take me rid-

ing in a car?
Is it proper for girls to wave or

smile at a stranger when you don't
know him if he does so first?

Could you suggest any way to get
nice girls to correspond with? Do
you think I am too young to write to
soldier boys? If not, I would gladly
write to some nice soldier if he cared
to send his name and address to you,
as I just love to write letters and
have no brothers.

Could you send me or tell me
where I could get the addresses of
all the motion picture studios and
the names of their actors and ac-

tresses ?

Could you suggest some simple
way of earning money at home in
the summer time? I would like to
earn my first college, clothes, and
thought I'd better be starting. Do
you think it harmful to dance at
school parties or private dances?

BLUE EYES.
You want so many things, and I

do not believe-I- t is good for you to
have them. Why not correspond
with girls you know? All sorts of
harmful things come from corre- -

to enter tne iruuery omcers irain-in- g

camp.

Elizabeth Paffenrath, who has
been ill with the influenza, is much
improved.

I
f m

I

I

I

The Woman's Tonic
"

Cardui should help you
as it did Mrs. Hagler.as it
has helped thousands of
other women who suf-
fered from the pains and
discomforts from which
women suffer. Many
medical authorities pre-
scribe the ingredients of
which Cardui is com-

posed for the female
troubles for which it is
recommended. Why not
try it for your trouble?

Col. and Mrs. Jacob W. S. Wuest
were guests of honor at a party for
soldiers given by the Patriots, one
of the clubs of the Patriotic league,
at the Unitarian church Saturday
evening. Thirty girls and 30 sol-

diers were present. Mrs. Van Sant
Jenkins is official chaperone of the
Patriots.

Black cats, and
yellow shaded lights gave a Hallow-
e'en atmosphere to Jacobs hall
Saturday evening, when the D. T.
A. girls entertained 60 soldiers from
Fort Omaha. Mrs. C. A. Mallory is
leader of this patriotic club.

Try-ou- ts for the Patriotic league
vaudeville will be held tonight in

Jacobs hall. Musical acts will be
called at 7:30 and dramatic sketches
at 8:30. Girls suitable for men's
parts are needed for some of the
sketches in preparation, and will be

especially welcome this evening.

Donors to War Benefit Fund.
The Omaha Hebrew club at its

meeting Sunday subscribed $25 to
the B'nai B'rith auxiliary's war ben-

efit fund, which is to finance an
overseas worker. Max Orkin, 1. B.

Zimman, A. B. Alpirn and Mrs. H.
B. Milder are additional $25 donors.

Posters advertising the dance to
be given Thursday evening in the
city Auditorium appear in leading
stores and hotels. Moving picture
slides announcing the event will be
placed Tuesday evening.

Members, of the B'nai B'rith meet
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock in 311

South Seventeenth street to do
work for the National

League for Woman's Service.

Accepted for Duty Abroad.
Five Nebraska girls were today

recommended to Central Red Cross
division by the state bureau of per-

sonnel, Farnam building, Thirteenth
and Farnam, for overseas duty. Miss
Laura Crandell, 535 South Thirty-fift- h

avenue, and Miss Mildred V.

Prior, 205 South Twenty-fift- h ave-

nue, are Omaha girls chosen for
canteen work.

Miss Lula Neal of Beatrice and
Miss Eva Mieland of Wahoo will
do canteen work, and Miss Eva
McNamara of Nebraska City hospi-
tal hut work.

Women Candidates
In Western States

San Francisco) Cal., Nov. 4. The
WAR PUZZLES

I have been ill with the "flu" but have
beat it and am now fully recovered. I am
sorry that I have been unable to see you
personally, but assure you that if elected
County Attorney, I shall always conduct the
office fairly and impartially and for your inter-
ests. I am for a square deal. I have no friends
to reward or enemies to punish. I stand for
equality and justice to rich and poor, high and
low. If you believe in me, vote for me.

Respectfully,
ABEL V. SHOTWELU

sponding with strangers. As for the
addresses of soldiers, the Red Cross
has sent out notice forbidding the
giving of such addresses. They do
not want the men writing to stran-

gers. So you see I could not give you
this information if I would.

There is a directory of moving pic-

ture companies and actors, the pub-

lisher of which any picture show op-

erator can give you. However, there
is no good reason why you should
have it. You are a child no longer
and should begin to put awa" child-

ish things.
Certainly do not wave to strangers.

Go to your school parties, dance and
have a jolly good time, but be a nice
little girl and do not try to be a fast
young woman. Ask your mother
about earning money at home. I
cannot advise you, as I do not know
conditions In your town, what you
can do nor what your mother would
be willing to have you do.

I wish I could help you and many
other young girls to realize the
beauty of girlhood and the folly of
trying to grow up too soon.

Husband Bears Watching.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Will' you kindly give me a little ad-
vice as to what to do or say to my
husband? He is a garage man and
is rather flirty with other girls. He
is a live wire and bears watching,
or at least I think so. I have kept
everything a secret until I get your
advice as to what to say to him, as
most girls like auto riding, and he
is very accommodating. . It seems
he loves me dearly and favors me in
every wish. I have Ave beautiful
children and he loves them all.

Please tell me how to prevent him
from taking other girls riding.

PATIENCE.
One can scarcely tell another how

to manage her husband, as men are
all different and respond to different
methods. However, there is one
pretty good rule, and that is, "Don't
scold." Also, do not make threats
unless you intend to carry them out.
I should talk the matter over with
him as calmly as possible. Try to
make him see that he owes a duty to
you and the children. Even though
he may mean no harm by taking
girls for rides, he is apt to cause
talk that would be harmful both to
you and the children. Be sure you
are not overjealous before you dis-

cuss the matter with him, and be.

very sure not to lose your temper.
If you feel he is really interested in
other girls, try to find out what there
Is about them he likes and then ac-

quire it yourself. ,

To Ellen.
Perhaps your parents have good

reason for objecting to the young
man. I should not attempt to Judge
them without hearing their side of
the story. The young man should
be in the army If he is 21 years old.
If he has not yet been drafted he
will no doubt be very soon. Walt
until he returns and by that time
perhaps1 your parents will have
changed their minds. Sometimes
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All Druggists
EB9

states have become interested in

"government vas shown in the 1918

election campaign in eleven states.
Anne Martin in Nevada and

Jeannette Rankin in
Moutana were considered strong
contenders for United States sen-

ator. Miss Rankin, defeated in the
republican primary, ran on the

tirlfpt Miss Martin made her
Purple for Evening

Gowns:j I.- -.race as an wuciiuciii.,
Martha E. Bean, Multnomah

kaHe Softdriimssa
county, was socialist candidate tor
the senatorial short term from .Ore-son- .

There were 49 Women candidates
for national or state offices, be-

sides scores who sought minor of-

fices.
Some of the offices and the

women who tspired to them follow:

The final triumph in soft drinks.United Slates Senator
nne Martin. Nevada: socialist. Has the good wholesome) taste dLMartha E. Ean. Oregron; socialist. uuue.

Sparkling, buhbllnc - absolutely nun.
Jeannotte nankin. Montana; national.

Congressman
Luella Twining. California: socialist.

uit.m llri. fa i fnrn t a nr1al:t l Aak for it today and have It served at.Vi'
1 uraus.Stella B. Irvine, California; prohibition.

Sovernor
lf.ru T. r.lrh. ftlnrartrt! .npl.Hnt. Young Men Use Cuticura

' Lltutennnt Onvttnot 19To Prevent Baldness

u I fin

parents have excellent reasons for
objecting to young men, but do not
feel that their daughters are old
enough to appreciate the gravity of
these reasons.

Letters for "Ijoncsomc."
Several letters have been received

for "Lonesome," who wrote the oth-
er day of her troubles in making
friends among men. While this is
no matrimonial bureau, these letters
will be delivered to "Lonesome" if
she cares to ask for them, though I
do not take any responsibility for
them. I do not believe in making
acquaintances ir this way.

iisnauv nannmtt vhmrA with

Elvln.t 3. Vvnlt. (.altfornla: socialist.
Secretary of,

Oraca B V.knans. Colorado; socialist.
Li.iiisi Spencer Hils Nevada: tocUltst.
Aire M. Etldy. Nevada; socialist.

Treasurer--Pa
i:lin- - Rears. Oregon; socialist

Superintendent of Public Instruction
A. Williams, Colorado; soclal- -

flixabeth

j ""'"Mi us.. uiiauiwo niiu
Cuticura Soap and hot water followed
ny occasional dressings of Cuticura
Ointment do much to remove the
worst dandruff, allay itching and irri-
tation and arrest falling hair.

ENGLAND AND FRANCE DD
CLARED WAR AGAINST

TURKEY
Four years ago today, November C,

1914.
Find another Turk.

SATURDAY'S ANSWER
Right aide down at left shoulder

Official chemist, employed state ofMissouri says: A wholesome producttree from preservatives and yeast cells
by iwason of small amount of fcr--

Ssmplt lull trm br Ksll. .Address post-cir-

s deleterious effects would be or.- t MSoap $c. Ointrotnt 25 aod 60c. Takom 25e.

(un it...,. .'"r ""- -for health.

Order a ease at your erocers.at druggists', etc.

InfactatallnlarM

Mary v. nmamru, cuiuiauu,
crmt, Irlcumbent.

Mamis E. Hefferon, Wyomlnf; demo-

crat.
Katherlne A. Morton, Wyomlnf J repub-

lican.
Inei Augusta Lusk Oregon; socialist
Ethel E. Rehfleld, Idaho; republican.

University Regent
Trevft O. Hess, Colorado; socialist
Blinda Swanson, Colorado; socialist
Mrs. Leo Morgan Pclmounter, Colorado;

American. "v

Eunice Hood, 'Nevada;

Virginia Women Save
Tomato Crop

Virginia women went to the aid of

IIwhere good drink
resold.

v av..i amnw

This It thu Cap

Ora Cne's Appeal to American
Women

Do not use yarns for trimming hats or dresses. The Red Cross
needs the yam for the soldiers.

Do not wear khaki colored cloth dresses. The government needs
the cloth for uniforms.

Do not ask for black, purple or taupe velvet, because it is hard
to procure and high in price. Use some of the old fabrics that are
just as good and That work up beautifully in hats.

Trim your hats with wide ribbons. The country is well supplied
with wide ribbons and the 156 ribbon mills can easily supply all our
needs. No difficulty to get raw silk from China and Japan.

Wear American made hats designed by American designers.
Wear better trimmed hats constructed of legitimate millinery mer-

chandise,, and do not ask for any article or material that is needed
by the government for the use of the boys at the front.
(Ora One, lecturer and demonatrator ot fashion, hat frequently lectured In Omaha.)

tary ot the
Treasury and

r B o r
of Iowa : for

By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.
In olden days the wearing of

purple was confined to royalty. It
is, indeed, a "royal" color, never
more lovely than in the soft glow
of electric light.. Purple chenile
fringe is a striking feature of this
evening gown which carries all the
"ear-mark- of approved war-tim- e

evening dress. Turple charmeuse is
ured for the bib of the corsage and
for the sheath-lik- e skirt which falls
beneath the long ropes of, chenille
fringe. Furple net minus the slight-es- t

trimming makes the upper bodice
and short sleeves. The color of this
gown is dn-abl- e, and at the same
time, a delight to the eye

"To help make strong, keen,
Americans there

is nothing- in my experience
which I have found so valu-
able as organic iron Nuxated

Try the good taste of fFRVA today.
Forty United Profit

'

Shanns Coupons (2
coupons each denom

Ination 20) are
packed in every case, ',

Eichanseablsfor
valuable j MstMua -

tober when they volunteered to

help ave the tomatc crop. Leaving
their own work, they work day and
night at peelers, thus supplying la-

bor that could not have been ob-

tained i nr other way. Among
the volunteers were women who
owr. valuable farms and others who
nia:!e 'heir first exDeriment in any
lint o employment outside of home.

mer United
State Senator and
nominee, Charles A. Towne; General
John L. Clem (Retired), the drummer
boy of Shiloh, who was sergeant in
the United State .Army when oly 12
years of age; also United States Judge
G. W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims
of . Washington, and others. Nuxated
Iron is dispensed by all good druggists
everywhere. ,

Iron," says Dr. James Francis Sullivan,
formerly physician of Bellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital. Nuxated
Iron often increases the strength and
endurance of weak, nervous, n

people in two weeds' time. It is now
being used by over three million peo-
ple annuxlly, including such men as
Hon,' Leslie M. Shaw, formerly Secre

LEMP MANUFACTURERS ST. LOUIS
t

CERVA SALES CO.
H. A. STEINWENDER, Distributor

1517 Nicholas St. Douglas 382,
Omaha, Nelv

s
(


